CASE STUDY
“Bloom Where You are Planted”
Michelle Atkinson

Power in Being Purpose Driven

Results

Michelle Atkinson’s story

Rapid Growth

THE GAP:
Michelle described herself as being "drained, burnt out and stressed." She "felt stuck
and confused." She couldn’t understand why she "felt unfulfilled and unhappy." She
said: "This negatively affected my happiness, my health, my relationships, and my
daily life." Her personal goals and dreams were placed on the back burner, as she
pursued things that she was good at, but not passionate about.

Michelle experienced rapid growth
that was most noticeable in her
attitude, her self talk, and her focus.

Substantial Growth
Michelle experienced substantial
growth, impacting relationships both
personally and professionally.

The Bridge:
Michelle began the process of implementing the 5 step Zero Barriers Purpose
Driven Exercise. She visited regularly with a Zero Barriers coach and they
worked on the purpose driven steps together. "The purpose driven model is
the first platform that I’ve found that contains all of the abundance and
purpose principles in one place with a comprehensive guide to execution."

Sustainable Growth
Michelle is seeing sustainable
results as she continues to live a
purpose driven life. "I now LOVE
my job(s)."

COMPANY FEEDBACK
"By learning and executing the purpose driven principles, I
removed the interference and static from my life. Being
purpose oriented has given me direction, freedom, fulfillment,
confidence, peace, success, happiness and love in multiple
arenas of my life. It set me free and lit me on fire! Really, I felt
like my head had been under the water for a very long time.
Suddenly, I was aware of so much more. I was experiencing
so much more, and it is still continuing today. It has taught me
that there is truly no limit to our potential when we have the
right tools.”

AWARDS RECEIVED BY SOS SUPPORT:
Utah One Hundred 2017 and 2018

Given to the top 100 fastest growing firms in Utah

Next Gen 250 2017 and 2018

Given to Standout IT solution providers
throughout the USA

MSP 501 2018

Global award given to top IT firms

- L. Michelle Atkinson, VP of Operations & Finance

Take a step closer to building the business you know is possible.
Visit zerobarriersinc.com or email shayne@zerobarriersinc.com for more info.

